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ability lead to still more important re
sults, for the work done already has been 
done under the disadvantages of diffi
cult and expensive transportation.

The Quesnelle river is known to all 
up country miners as one of the

Best Gold-Bearing, Rivers
of British Columbia. It has gravel 
benches on the lower ten miles tier over 
tier for more than 300 feet above the 
river bed, that have had little more 
than the lower bench prospected. No 
company has, as yet, undertaken to 
work these benches, although in Cali
fornia the same class of work has prov
ed profitable in ground accessible by rail
way which did not yield more than six 
cents per cubic yard of material.

The Cottonwood river, north of the 
Quesnelle river, even now the scene of 
active operation of incorporated com
panies, has been worked by the Chinese 
for years. One Chinaman at the mouth 
of the canon some five years ago ex
plained that with each flood his claim 
was re-supplied with gold, the truth of 
which he proved by there and then 
washing the upper end of the shovel and 
disclosing the gold visible in quantity 
and fairly coarse as well. 'For all this 
kind of work on a large scale it requires 
capital, because poor men’s diggings have 
their limits in all gold bearing countries, 

,but capital will not come without means 
cf transportation. The intelligent work 
of the Cariboo Hydraulic Co. is only one 
instance of what can be done by the ap
plication of capital, but even this com
pany must Have suffered greatly in its 
receipts for want of a better kind of 
transportation for various kinds of sup
plies. The future of Northern British 
Columbia is indissolubly bound up with 
the transportation problem. Nature has 
done her work and scattered her re
sources with no niggardly hand, and it 
remains now for man to supplement the 
work of nature by not allowing its tal
ents to be buried in the ground for want 
of means of communication to extract 
them.

The limits within which constructive 
effort should be concentrated, are so well 
defined by nature as to have been adopt
ed for settlement purposes, and the peo
ple who follow the engineering indica
tions of nature will make few construc
tive mistakes.

naked policy in decent language. Mr. 
Borden is no Demosthenes. Mr. Wal
lace affects the style of Kleon the tan
ner. Mr. Haggart has lost his talking 
partner. Mr. Maclean talks nonpareil 
paragraphs. Sir Hibbert Tupper is 
merely longiloquent. 
academic. Where is the great electrifier, 
the man who is going to raise up a 
new party with his consummate enthus
iasm and keep it together by magetism 
and eloquence?

. cr the .average of all classes of goods 
| thnq -any ^>ut a mineral line could hope 
}- to obtain, but it would not be exhorbit- 

_ e ant upon rail freight into the Cariboo
DAMlimAfl mines from Ashcroft.,_ 
ntjUUIl HU I Ten cents per ton per. mile for 240 

■ w miles is $24 per toh. The difference be
tween $24 and $100 per ton is the dif- 

| ferenee between partial stagnation and 
thé active development of a good min
ing country. Any mining camp that can 
go on working even in a small way tor 
a period of 40 years with freight over 
$100 per ton for a large proportion of 
its supplies is almost certain to be a 
proved success when transportation by 
rail has once been secured, 
culty found m trying to interest capital 
in railway enterprise in a mining coun
try is closely connected with the ques
tion often asked: wHow much business 
is done upon this route?” the intention 
being to procure a measure of the busi
ness likely to be done when a road is 

| built. The answer to this question direct 
and ! can, in most new countries, give no true 

conception of the information sought 
for, because a mining district under the 
operation of high freights reduces its 
output to that of rich claims only, and 
therefore it happens that during a period 
of stagnation, no figures can be quoted 
that are a true measure of

The Future of a District

Regulations
Modified

Railwayone shrewd «troke. Mr. Marcil has 
great gifts as an oratbr. 1 Indeed, jour
nalism is yery near to oratory in Que
bec, and oratory means politics. He 
handles the two languages with au
thority. His English is absolutely wlth- 

Mr. Monk is out accent; -his French is faultless. All 
of which comes frpm being the son of a 
French father and an English mother, 
not to mention living in a country 
where there are Acadians, U. E. Loyal
ists, Englishmen, Scotchmen, Irishmen, 
and where thqre is no race problem. 
Would that such a condition prevailed 

The government sticks to the good old in all parts of tfhe country, says . Mr. 
habit of enlisting orators. It believes Marcil. Would that it did, 
in the wise act, but also in the winged Mr. Marcil observed the traditions of 
word. The mover and seconder of the the House by seconding in French, but 
address demonstrated that there are craved indulgence to say something in 
many mute, inglorious orators in Can- English for his English constituents, 
ada, to be 'had for the mere naming at His speech combined pathos and loyal- 
a party convention. Our resources in ty and high patriotism. He spoke of 
this line are boundless. It is a great the heartfelt sorrow in Quebec for the 
country for young men, and the young good Queen’s death, the Queen under 
men, thank Providence, are great whom they saw realized that treaty 
enough for the country. Mr. Guthrie signed with blood on the Plains of 
and Mr. Marcil, both under thirty-five j Abraham. He asked that 
years of age, proved they have material 
in them for statesmanship. These young 
men showed they had been keeping an 
eye on current history, had digested its 
lessons, and were capable of putting 
them into adequate language. How 
many Hugh Guthries and Charles Mar- 
cils are there in Canada, just waiting 
for an oportunity ? Guthrie of South 
Wellington is a young lawyer. His 
father was a lawyer before him, also a 
member of parliament. As Sir Wilfrid 
reminded the House, twenty-four years 
ago Mr. Guthrie’s father moved the ad
dress in reply. Here was the chip of 
the old block. Guthrie senior, hearing 
these words in the gallery, must have 
felt a glow of pride. Doubtless they 
pierced easily through the ear trumpet 
which this happy father is forced to 
carry about with him. A fine, upstand
ing, broad-shouldered, wise-speaking smi, 
that of his, now being praised by His 
Majesty’s prime minister in Canada!
Well, well—fathers have their trials, but 
they have their triumphs too!

Young Mr. Guthrie was in a mortal 
funk for three days about this speech 
of his. But when he came to deliver 
it there was never a tremor. It rolled 
out like a clarion. Old members nod
ded their heads and said, “Here’s a 
youngster. Here’s a comer. Watch 
him.” Mr. Guthrie bore watching well.
He did not slop over. Being Scotch, he 
tied up his sentiment with practical 
applications.
throne—confess it frankly—didn’t give 
him many bricks to build with, but he 
erected a very neat edifice of argument 
withal. He made an intelligent re- 

beneficial influ- 
and then 

He ap-

Parliament ;

To Assist in Opening Up Rich 
Country of Northern Brit

ish Colombia.

New Rule Respecting the Quaran
tining of American Bound 

Oriental Liners.

Mieationis Are That the Present 
Session Will Be Commend- 

ably Brief.

pnposition Declines to Reveal Its 
Policy-The Debate on 

Address.

A Pair of Clever Ones.

Want of Transportation Facilities 
Is a Hindrance to Its 

Development.

Steamer Idznmi Mam Roaches 
Port—Dredger Building For 

British Columbia.
One diffi-

Thc salient features of British Colum
bia are two ranges of mountains with 
a valley between. This valley is broken 
in places by inferior ranges, but has 
nevertheless between its eastern 
western sides in many districts a wide 
bottom. The width of the bottom, how- 
lever, is narrow as compared with the 
length, which is equal to more than the 
whole depth of the province north and 
south as the direction is oblique with 
respect to the meridian. It follows as a 
natural consequence that the crossing 
of this valley from east to west by a 
railway line produces active develop
ment in a comparatively narrow belt 
only, as the distance either side within 
which teaming by animals is profitable 
is relatively short. rAs a further con
sequence it follows that a railway line 
north and south, which might be called 
the main vein, would develop the re
sources of the province in direct pro
portion with its length, and as the 
length of the main vçin is so much 
greater than its breadth, its construction 
would produce the maximum possible 
development. The resources of the pro
vince are distributed by nature with a 
very liberal degree of uniformity over 
its superficies. But the railway system 
at present is not in ta position to take 
advantage of this uniformity of 

1 bution, because the v^in is wanting.
In order to build the main vein of 

British Columbia through the part of 
the province that seeiqs to offer the 
greatest facility for economical construc
tion, combined with the maximum of 
lateral development, it seems natural to 
begin upon the C. P. R. at or near to 
Ashcroft station and pass thence to 
Quesnelle mouth, whi^fi nature has de
fined as the most advantageous point in 
the central valley to ’£ross the Fraser 
river.

Explorations already j made have es
tablished this crossing, and being taken 
in connection with the Explorations made 
ard trails built many ..years ago for the 
Russian telegraph liqq from Quesnelle 
Mouth northwest, it fixes generally the 
proper

Tbe Ottawa correspondent of the To- 
,onto Star, writing on February 11th,

6S!'s;

With the arrival of the Idznmi Maru 
from the Orient to-day a new system was 
adopted by Dr. Watt, in charge of the 
quarantine station at William Head. 
Hitherto that officer has been obliged to 
perform the inspection and fumigation 
of all vessels from the Orient which 
touched at this port, even those of Unit
ed States register, and whose ultimate 
destination was ports on the Sotind. 
Probably over half of the work of the 
station was performed for ships of the 
nation to the south of the 49th parallel.

In pursuance of an order received yes
terday from Ottawa, Dr. Watt will be 
relieved of a great part of this work. 
The vessels of the N. Y. K. and Northern 
Pacific lines, and in fact all vessels of 
United States register, which make their 
home port at the Sound, will be allowed 
to pass without undergoing inspection 
upon presenting a certificate from the 
quarantine authorities at Hongkong or 
Yokohama.

This work will be performed by the 
officers of the American marine hospital 
service at the Oriental ports named. 
They will thoroughly disinfect the 
sels and examine the passengers before 
the vessels clear from the Asiatic side, 
and their certificate will, as stated, be 
sufficient to allow the boats to forego 
their usual detention at this side.

This will not apply in cases where 
sickness develops during the voyage. In 
such a contingency, Dr. Watt will 
sue the old course and subject the 
sel to quarantine.

The operation of the new rule will be 
of advantage in two ways. It will re
lieve the station here of a great amount 
of exacting work, and at the same time 
will allow the liners to come almost di
rectly into .the wharf here and discharge 
their cargos. This will mean a saving 
of many hours in making their home 
port.

is ambitious to lead a 
set-off againstBorden

business “^yiùtstration. To that end 
* buslf hts side Of the House will culti- 

brevity, that is if Dr. Sproule and 
l-toHibbert Tupper are agreeable. 
%^£t fruitage of Mr. Borden's good 

T developed this afternoon. The
'fw on ffie throne-speech, which lasts 

Hmes three weeks, was completed.sometimes time o{ two
like this

Mr. party dis
sensions be laid aside, and that all 
work hand in hand to build a nation. 
The Queen had set an example. On 
the fields of the Crimea the cross of 
St. George and the tricolor of France 
were ranged side by side. It was she 
who had covered the breasts of Brit
tany peasants with medals for rescuing 
the shipwrecked people of the Drum
mond Castle. There would be talk 
doubtless of -trouble between France 
and England. Let the dissensions of 
Europe remain in Europe.

“We are,” said Mr. Marcil, “descen
dants of France, but of that country 
we have no more than a remembrance. 
We are children of the soil. We know 
no other country than, this in which 
our fathers sleep and where we shall 
sleep, too. Let this, the first parlia
ment of a new century and a new 
reign, be a parliament of peace-mak
ers.”

«tppened 
>ate was finished 
•efore absolutely 

las Flood Dayin 
•uld have been ira
is lucky in being 

c least, of his long-

with railway facilities. It is here that 
the fostering care of the state may be 
profitably employed to restore an equil
ibrium by the provision of better com
munication and lower rates.

The colony of Western Australia in
creased its mineral production and rail
way mileage simultaneously, between 
1861 and 1895, and after having spent 
twenty millions of dollars over and 
above its ordinary revenue in aid to the 
construction of railways it had a rev
enue of four millions of dollars and was 
able to pay an annual interest charge of 
eight hundred thousand dollars.

The circumstances in Northen British 
Columbia are as nearly as possible par
allel with those which prevailed in West
ern Australia at one time, and not to go 
so far for. a precedent we may take the 
Kootenay district of British Columbia, 
which has undergone a truly wonderful 
advance in recent years, mainly due to 
the opening up of the country by rail
ways and steamboats, for it is a fact 
well proved that given a mineral coun
try with means of communication the 
prospector will go there and exhaust j the best climate and soil of the country

with mineral upon both sides, and this 
valley should be opened up by a railway 
from end to end. It is a large piece of 
work, and would

; irieuus.
Mr Clarke Wallace

«his curt ending of the debate, and for 
,‘v minutes assumed the privileges 

* ,eader He asked questions which 
lu Within Mr. Borden’s duties, but, like 
Bill Juggins, he got his answer, and 
with it a practical rebuke.

■“ Should like to know, growled the 
oI West York, “if the departmental 

will soon be down. Last session 
inconvenience by

winocti iil-pleased atwas

Mr. Borden Queries.
Mr. Borden, leader of a business op

position, contented himself with com
plimenting Mr. Guthrie and Mr. Marcil 
and in differing from Mr. Guthrie’s 
views as to where credit for our pros
perity ought to be placed. Then he 
asked a few questions, 
government grant pensions to the Can
adian soldiers disabled in the South 
African war and to the widows of those 
who had fallen? How about the fast 
Atlantic service? What of the joint 
high commission?

Sir Wilfrid answered seriatim. Pen
sions ? Yes; if the British government 
granted them this administration would 
bring them up to the Canadian stand
ard. If the British government didn’t 
Canada would bear the whole burden. 
Fast Atlantic service? Nothing new.

ves-
lion
-reports
we were put to great 

in these matters.
Mr. Fielding was upon his distri--delay 

Whereupon
Would the ift'--'. the table of the‘•I beg to lay upon 

House the public accounts for the fiscal 
Tear 1S99-1900."
' "And the report

the'report of the department 
interior and of Indian affairs,” 

Mr Sifton was the speaker.
*An<l I,” interjected Mr. Fielding, the 

marine and fisheries in the

pur-
ves-of the post office de- 

frorn Mr. Mulock. There are two ranges of mountains 
with a central valley between, which hasThe speech from the

«Î the
that first before going to places more 
remote. But experience again proves 
that when the prospector comes into a 
good mineral country that capital al
most immediately follows his footsteps. 
Prospects known to be rich are opened 
up so soon as transportation is obtain
ed. The prospector who requires for 
his purposes a trail and two or three 
pack animals can find a rich prospect, 
but it generally remains in statu quo 
until other means of transportation can 
be obtained.

report of 
absence of the minister.

••And I,” said Mr. Tarte, with a de
fiant twinkle, “the report of the public 
•works.”

“And I”—this frirn the unassuming- 
Mr. Fisher, “the report of the depart
ment of agriculture.”

•And I”—this was an unaccustomed 
voice: it belonged to Mr. Bernier, who 
is a sphinx—“And I the report of the 
inland revenue department."

ferenee to Victoria’s 
ence on Canadian affairs, 
passed on to current politics.
plauded the government, as might be Joint high commission? in statu quo. 
expected, and chaffed the opposition. Alaskan boundary? United States’ at- 
There was just a tinge of irony in his titude was impossible—looked as if a 
banter. Mr. Guthrie doesn’t put sugar third power would have to arbitrate— 
on his compliments. To his foemen meanwhile provincial boundary satisfac- 
he hands a plum on a sword -point, tory to both countries.
Good fellows, these Conservatives, but -Mr. Borden had remarked that there 
hard luck! As a government in 1898 was no race problem in Nova Scotia.
they had to battle against adversity; “A blessed province,” said Sir Wilfrid, . . .. ,
as an opposition in 1900 thev had to “when they never ask of what cieed or j Quesnelle mouth and thence to the 
battle against prosperity; in 1896 they race a man is. I hope it will be an ! boundary of the province,
had to excuse adversity ; in 1900 they example.” ] Beyond the provincial boundary the
had to explain prosperity away. This Sir Wilfrid is naturally curious about , same physical and geographical features 
was the pith of a syllogism that Mr. the opposition policy. Mr. Borden will ; obtain for a further distance northwest
Guthrie built up with lawyer-like thor- n°t expose it. j but need not now be T further noticed,
onghness. He makes his epigiams and “Is the opposition,” he asked, “for or ] .From Ashcroft to.^Quesnelle mouth
then defends them. against the preferential tariff? There ! the distance is approximately 240 miles, p'orations were not made for mining

was a hint given in the last earn- | The whole of this section passes through purposes there Were fiohie Veteran prôê-
_ . ,, ., ! settled country occupied" by prosperous pectors' connected with them who ob-
Being a young man, his outlook is I ma gainst a one-sided one, this ' farmers and cattle fâisers. A good tained much valuable information con-

Uopefui. He calls that doctrine per- from J. F Maclean. wagon road extends fJ&n tile Canadian
mcious which teaches that trade con- “Ah!” said Sir Wilfrid, “that may be 1 parifi„ railwaT at Ashcroft throughout
ditions in Canada are dominated by a reason why the member for East i railway at Ashcroft throughout
trade conditions abroad. He points .out York is not leader of his party.” T,hl9 wa8on road pass-through 53 m les
that this country has superior advan- Sir Wilfrid was in a fine vein of per- ! of.,C ? beltw56v the/°°
tages over every country in the world, siflage. He read Disraeli’s famous de- . mi es wIuc^ *1?.8an(* 18 
and particularly over its chief trade scription as applicable' to the recent I west °f district,
competitor, the United States. Why? election and the plight of the Con- ! A railway line should1 ascend from the 
Because Canada is a new country— servative party. A convulsion of na- ! South Thompson river .^nd form a junc- 
youth is an asset. Because Canada ture—an earthquake—a murmur—a groan | tion again with the wagon rdad about 
has an educated and adaptable popn- —a shriek—thunder—a rent in the earth j the 100 miles post or some distance tilr- 
iation. Because Canada has untold —a fissure in the ground—and the oppo- ther north.
natural wealth. Finally—and this is si tion a dissolving view of anarchy. This diversion from the general route
the kernel—because Canada produces ------------- --—of the wagon road places the whole 2*0
prime necessities. Trade depression UNFAIR REFLECTION. miles in convenient proximity with theeassures &*•«—will be last to greet such an unwel- Commanding A Company. | ^ gettled portion “j the upper conn-
tome guest because there never will An item appearing in a Vancouver - try in British Columbia has been des- 
be « time when the world does not need paper_ in connection with the disbanding 1 cribcd as park-like by‘‘scientific travel- 

utT1- and -l,e ■ ; Of “A” Company, R. C. R„ casts a lers of established reputation.
ro m,, trndefch^L», Hn,',n eanLnS r™6! ! most unfair reflection upon Lieut.-Col. ' country is now so far occupied that there 
Britain In when tlJ McKnïev i MeKa>'- “ ia therein stated that the is not a stream throughout the route
tariff cut off our markets and the ne<> ! men who accepted their discharge had from Ashcroft to Soda Creek which has 
pie were clamoring for new ones, the ! been Bent adrift without their transpor- not some portion of itspolume used for 
Conservative government missed the i tation expenses being paid to their the purposes of irngation-not only for 
chance of its lifetime, a chance that the ! hemes. Needless to say the regular ap- meadows, but also for.(ths growth 
Liberal administration was quick to ! Plication has been made by the C. O. crops of various kinds, 
seize when it came into power. The 1 of the company to Ottawa, asking for i The farmers throughout this section 
Liberal government made a bold, wise : transportation and good conduct pay for have a good market for, what they can 
stroke, cutting us from the old moor- \ such men as were entitled to it. This raise, in the nining districts north, but 
ingg, putting ns on our mettle. The idea : will arrive in due time, and will be if these districts were bcought into com- 
was obsolete that Canada was merely j forwarded to the men. It could not be munication by rail, all that is now rais- 
a vast raw material emporium. It was obtained immediately for men who took ; ed would be an insignificant percentage 
now recognized that it was more pro- j their discharge forthwith, and it cer- of what would then be required.
Stable to export flour than wheat, Ium- , tainly would be absurd to expect the ! To understand properly the subject of
her than logs, paper than pulp. j colonel to pay the amount out of his 1 freighting from Ashcroft north it is

This brought Mr. Guthrie to a home 1 own pocket. Victorians who know the well to go back and retrospect the time 
question. He represents a stock-raising ; popularity Col. McKay enjoys with his when the first gold excitement 
constituency. So the young lawyer 1 command will be inclined to doubt that i took place, the time when the wagon
turned to dressed meat as easily as a ! the complaint came from a member of . road was built and settlement inaugur-
pork-packer, and spoke of it as shrewdly the company. nted by the opening of stopping places
as Charley Heyd. He hoped the gov-------------------------for the travelling public.
ernment would see fit to encourage the TAKING PRECAUTIONS. it was the finding of gold on the lower
dressed meat over the live animal trade, ------------ portion of the Fraser river that led the

ml he went into a dissertation on hides (Aseociated Press.) miner to ascend the Fraser and its tri-
and by-products that would have done London, Feb. 19.—The London county i,utal.jes to the Cariboo mountains, 
credit to a cattle-breeder. Mr. Guthrie ! council has decided to spend £50,000 in pre- returns from the Cariboo creeks
touched other subjects, and when he con- j cautionary measures against the bubonic ' wj re -n grst jD3tance so rich as to 
eluded the House said he had won his plague In London. ' aff0rd any freight that could be charg-
spurs in his first tourney. ------------------------ , . * .. „I ed against them.

________ j There comes a time in the history of
Nothing can equal FOOT ELM for dust- ' many mining camps when the

Long Haul of Supplies 
begins to offset the profits, and partial 

I cessation of work is the result until

Take Time to Accomplish 
the whole, but a beginning should have 
been made long since.

There are many other projects de
serving of encouragement besides the 
main vein, but the majority of these will 
eventually join the parent, and all things 
considered it seems better that the par
ent should be born before the children.

In the early days of French railways 
the military engineers of the Corps 
of Ponts et Chansees were commission
ed by the government to lay down the 
main lines of communication fop the pur
pose of future guidance. When a com
pany wished to construct a line in a 

I certain district Its location was made to 
harmômzé With that Of the au

.adopted. The plan has been eoriimeml- 
ed as wise by eminent men, and the 
results to have justified the expecta
tions. •

PIONEER OF LINE ARRIVES.
The big steel steamship Ping Suey, the 

first of a regular line of vessels estab
lished and to be operated by Frank 
Waterhouse between Seattle and Lon
don via Oriental ports and the Suez 
caoal, arrived at Seattle on 'Tuesday, 
The Ping Suey came in ballast from Met 
bourne, but she will return to the Far 
Ea$t with one of the largest cargoes 
ever shipped from Seattle. Her freight 
will include 10,000 measurement tons of 
forage for the United States

Direction of thei Main Vein 
as that’ of the telcgfâfth; trail north of

Mr. Wallace’s Curiosity.
Before this the House had elected Dr. 

Macdonald Deputy Speaker, and alto
gether it was quite a jag of business 
that went through in perhaps ten min- 

But the best part of the joke be
longed to Mr. Fielding. Clarke Wallace 
is one of the most inquisitive men in the 
House, lie always wants to know, you 
know. Now that he hasn’t the Ottawa 
leadership to worry about, be nags 
tlaii ever. There never'waVsudh â man 
for dark hints, dreadful forebodings, and 
tricky little queries.

“When will the estimates be down?” 
.he had asked a little while before.

“Oh, shortly, shortly.” 
minister had a danger signal in his- eye, 
but Wallace was not awed. Mr. Clancy 
got up and said all this flourish with re
ports was mere theatricality. Yes, it was, 
said Wallace. Where was the auditor- 
general’s report? Where was the minis
ter >t customs’ report? When would the 
House hear- from the minister of trade 
and commerce ? Did Sir "Wilfrid know 
that that auditor-general’s report ought 
to be down fourteen days after parlia
ment opened, and that if it wasn’t, the 
government was amenable to the law? 
This looked like police court proceedings 
with a dollar or thirty, so the premier 
rose to mollify the questioner. The 
minister of customs was absent through 
sickness in his family. As for the law. 
the government probably knew as much 
about it as the member from West 
Tork.

“Yes, but those estimates.” Mr. Wal
lace was simply irreconcilable, 

i estimates! Whop will they
“I have much pleasure”—Mr. Fielding 

stood up like the god from the machine 
—“in laying on the table of the House 
the estimates for the fiscal year 1901- 
1902.”

At last Mr. Wallace was subdued. The 
I practical parliam?ntary joke is about 
I J8 gentle as a kick from mule. So it 
I happened that Mr. Wallace had all the 
I “ck kicked out of him. As Sir Wilfrid 
I ^marked, surely the member from West 
I York had enough reading for one night.

A Short Session Indicated.

During the years of 1873 to 1878 in
clusive the Dominion government was 
making surveys in Northern British Col
umbia. Much of the time spent and 
ground covered was north of the latitude 
of 53 degrees including the upper bend 
of the Fraser river. Although these ex-

cavalry
operating in the Philippines. She will 
also Cftjry hundreds of tons of general 
cargo for Australia, India and the Unit
ed. Kingdom.

I .Çrbssin| the Pacific to gèàttie the Pin* 
Suèf ffiâvAè but one port after leaving 
Melbourne. The Ping Suey is a new 
vessel. She was built at Belfast, Ire- 
Iand, in 1899, and is owned by the China 
Mutual Steamship Navigation Company. 
Her general dimensions are: Length, 450 
feet; breath, 53, with 6,457 
nage, and an 
knots an hour.

ntes.

Guthrie an Optimist.
more

nected with the streams discharging in 
the upper bend of the Fraser river, and 
in later times remarkable prospects have 
been got upon some of these same creeks 
bÿ good miners well known in the north
ern districts.

The tributary creeks upon the north 
side of the Fraser river come out of an 
immense range of gold-bearing moun
tains, subtended by 130 miles of water 
navigable for river steamers, and with 
two interruptions for as much more. 
Once there transportation is easy, but 
miners going in there upon an ordinary 
pack trail have been known to lose ani
mals enough to discourage further effort.

It is the same story over again, the 
means of communication are wanting. 
From high points south of the Fraser 
river bend

Had British Columbia adopted a plan 
of this kind about the time of Confeder
ation, it is more than likely that the 
main vein would, be in operation at the 
present time, if not for the whole length, 
but yet for a considerable proportion.

Northerri British Columbia contains 
quartz in abundance. Probably no dis
trict on the American continent con
tains more. It has not been successfully 
worked to the present time, but it is 
well known now that it can be made 
subject to the cyanide process and from 
80 to 90 per cent saved of what it con
tains. The alluvial mines and the rail
road are the necessary pilots of the 
quartz mines. It would be worse than 
absurd to suppose that with railway 
communication into a district with so 
much mineral, that none of it is profit
able to work. As a matter of fact, how
ever, the state of the case is this. There 
are many quartz ledges known in the 
upper country that have been assayed, 
and although ic is well known that they 
could and would be worked if capital 
could be got, it is further known that 
without railway 
capital will not come. One capitalist 
who came here is reported to have said 
that so many parts of the world had 
better means of communication that 
British Columbia would have to wait 
until she was able to offer more in
ducement.

The finance
gross ton- 

average speed of 12$

ALASKAN MAIL SHIP ARRIVES.
Steamer Cottage City arrived from the 

North at 11.30 o’clock last night, pro
ceeding to the Sound two hours later. 
Froïn Northern papers it is learned that 
the Nowells have given a blanket mort
gage for $lo0,000 to New York capit
alists on their Berners bay mining 
perties. The loan was secured in order 
that the Nowell company might liquid
ai te its indebtedness in the shape of 
ceiver’s certificates and more rapidly 
develop the mines controlled and 
oted by the company. The United States 
district court for the Juneau district has 
authorized the iecéiver to issue $150,000 
worth of new certificates for the 
poses stated. The loan is secured by 
mortgage on all of the Nowell property 
0t Berners bay, except the Johnson 
claim, which has been held out. There 
are about $30,000 of the old certificates 
to be retired by the new loan.

Valentine & Duffield’s claim, on Mas
todon creek, which has to date produced 
several hundred thousand dollars’ worth 
of gold, a few weeks ago also gave up 
the head of a mammoth, which 
unearthed at a depth of seventy feet be
low the surface. The head is said to 
be in a good state of preservation.

The weather report received over the 
Yukon telegraph lines on (February 7th 
is as follows:

Echo Lake, clear, calm, cold.
Iscoot, clear, calm, cold.
Telegraph Creek, clear, S. wind, 3 

below.
Nahlin, clear, calm, 14 below.
Pyko River, clear, calm, cold.
Bennett, clear, calm, 8 below.
Caribou, clear, calm, 10 below.
White Horse, clear, calm,
Atlin, clear, calm, 10 below.
Tagish, partly cloudy, calm, 2 below.
Lower Lebarge, clear, calm, 10 below.
Hootlinqua, clear, calm, 10 below.
Big Salmon, clear, calm, mild.
Five Fingers, clear calm mild.
Stewart river, cloudy, calm.
Ogilvie, cloudy, calm, 10 below.
Selkirk, clear, calm, 7 below.
Selwyn, clear, calm, 11 below.
Dawson, clear, calm, 4 below.
Forty Mile, clear, calm, 10 below.
Fort Egbert, clear calm, 10 below.

, NANAIMO NOTES.

pro-

Thc re-
Gravel Benches oper-

can be traced by the eye for miles, and 
for great heights over the river bot
tom. The predominating rock of this 
district is slate, large blocks of which 
can be seen on bars of the Goat river 
which look in the distance exactly like 
old castings. On one of these bars a 
few miners took out 96 ounces ef gold 
in a very few days. This river has a 
fall of 50 feet per mile. About 50 per 
cent, of the float boulder stone on lake 
shores and river bottoms is often quartz, 
the matrix of which is in sight much 
higher up, but at no great distance off.

The features of the Cariboo gold dis
trict are inferior in magnitude to that 
which can be seen upon the north side 
of the Fraser river, nor have the Cari
boo creeks as a rule volume of water 
and fall in like proportion.

There are three things which practi
cal miners say are necessary to make a 
good alluvial mine, (1) gold, (2) water, 
(3) fall. These three concomitants are 
to be found par excellence in this dis
trict above referred to, observing that 
more money may be made out of a 
mine with a small amount of gold per 
cubic unit of material disseminated 
throughout the mass with some degree 
of uniformity, combined with an ample 
supply of water and good fall, than out 
of a mine with a higher percentage of 
gold, but with an insufficiency of fall 
and water.

The district above referred to would 
j become practically accessible to the 

__________ j about 8 cents per pound from Yale at nrinfer for working purposes by the con-
the head of navigation on the Fraser | gtruction of a railway line to Quesnelle 

Positively Cured Without KNIFE or river to Barkerville in thg Cariboo min-1 mouth with a branch into Barkerville,
PLASTER —A Purely Vegetable mg district, a distance of about 380 j fi8 boats could be used to enter from

mil ^s. In about the year 1885 the Can- tho former ‘ and a road from the latter
j adian Pacific railway was opened over | place. Going in by way of Quesnelle
j that portion of this route between Yale j month it is necessary to make three
i and Ashcroft about 100 miles. The , portages in a distance of two hundred

opening of the line referred to reduced | 1;nd fifty miles.
this freight to something like 5% cents! Coming south the Horsefly river has 
per pound from Ashcroft to Barkerville , for years been considered by good min
ât about which it has remained, with ( f rs to be in the main gold channel of 
some variation from time to time.
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H. P. BELL.

Comic opera is over a hundred years old. 
The tragic in a way ha» always existed.All these things seem to indicate a 

short session. Mr. Borden will shun 
contentiousness. The policy of the party 
hag to be hatched out. That will take 

exposition will copy Brer 
tiabbit and lie low. If extreme virtue 

t0 be, their cue, it will be remembered 
better if they take up their part just 
about two sessions before the next gen- 
th2 Î ,c*10n- use wasting high

oughts and righteous indignation. In 
act the high thoughts and virtuous in*

thfnati°n WOn t baV€ anY <*ance untiI 
jp party comes to and finds just where 
}:18 a.ti Besides, it must be remembered 

at in this policy game Mr. Borden 
8 to take advice on his gigs. He 

^nt Play 4*11-44 without asking the 
Ontario wing if it’s all right.

'^Conservative party did not ac- 
J-Pt Sir Wilfrid’s challenge to show its 
^T, whether it was that they had 

0r that it was locked up in No. 6. 
^ did 
address

No Excuse
For People Who Wear 

Rusty or Faded 
Clothes.

a

NEW SHOES THAT PINCH.A Bright Young Frenchman.
Charles Marcil, deputy of Bon aven

ture, seconded the address. He is a leg in new shoes. It allays all lnflamma- 
young man, with a clean-shaven face, i tlon and makes new shoes easy. 25 cts. at 
and hair prematurely gray. Good-na- j drug stores, 
ture shines in every feature. You | 
would take him for the village cure ; 
rather than a working newspaper 
man. An eminent member of an emin
ent profession, so Sir Wilfrid put it, 
pleasing Marcil and all his confreres in

Diamond Dyes zero.

CANCER AND TUMORS13 Will Make the Old Things 
Look as Good as New.

If the majority of people cannot afford 
to buy new dresses, jackets, capes, 
waists or suits of clothes every three or 
six months, the use of Diamond Dyes 
will enable them to renew at trifling 
cost their faded or rusty garments, mak
ing them, as handsome as new ones. 
Mrs. W. Ia Woodward, of Cress well. 
Ont., says:

“I have always used Diamond Dyes 
with the best results, but my last trial 
of them has exceeded all previous ef
forts. I have just dyed a dress of the 
very finest brown Henrietta Cloth with 
Diamond Dye Fast Black for Wool, 
making it look as well as new goods 
from the store. There is no excuse for 
anyone wearing old clothes while Dia
mond Dyes are Sold.”

not even put up a fight on the 
. . —because it is to be a business op- 

wtohion. Evidently their business is to 
tarried on in few words. They are 

words; they had so many of 
from Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. 

^ Vln- They are in for deeds; they will 
a? nothing; they will saw wood. They 

®re of orators; the greatest stumper 
the party, “the cleverest platform 

^ator in Canada,” Foster, the silver- 
‘tiouthed, the golden-tongned, the adroit 
*°PhUt. the deft rhetorician, can’t find 
1 corner in the green chamber. The 
krty is now quite happy. There is 

an orator among them, not a man 
Jjft f,an say the best thing In the beet 
Mh’e, not a soul to clothe a. new-born,

Remedy Which Completely Des
troys Cincer Germs and Poison.A beautiful, new Pansy

The St eel e-Rrigg» “Madame Per
ret” Pansy has very large plnk-to- 
purple flowers. Sometimes they are 
3 to 3% inches across, 
straighten, stiffer stems than the 
ordinary pansy, and the flowers are 
held out from the foliage better. 
We will send our Catalogue and a 
Madame Perret Pansy seed packet 
by mail to you for 25c. Bend to
day. The Catalogue is the largest 
Canadian seed catalogue.
THB STEBLB-BBIGG s SEED CO., 

Ltd., TORONTO.
Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

The new constitutional treatment for can 
cer and similar diseases has made such 

I complete cures in hundreds of eases when 
both operations and plasters have failed, 
that physicians who have given this simple
gVadljr. t^^et|taâmonSU<tbeamOTt^I Within the last five years one com- inents there would seem to warrant this 
ant of medical dlsoorerlee of recent year*. ! Pnn>’ working near Barkerville is eaid assumption, as it has been the scene of 

I It yon feel Interested, we will be glad to have Pttld freight on wrought iron large expenditure during the last few 
give yon the address of some of those in »•!*». tak«n in for the purposes of years.
Canada who have been cured by this hydraulic mining, to the amount of over ; The opening up of this district, which

i pleasant and harmless remedy. Send 2 $30,000, or abut double the cost of the is of very large dimensions (and with
stamps to STOTT & JURY, Bowmanvllle, Pipro laid down in Ashcroft. Ten cents what is known about it favorable to its
Ont. 1 per ton per mile would be a higher rate further development), would in all prob-

(Speclal to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Feb. 19.—Robt. Leltner, Seat

tle, is here to-day Interviewing the board 
of trade on behalf of the Northern Pacific 
railway, with a view to placing Nanaimo 
and Seattle In regular steamboat connec
tion.

George Watson, pioneer, aged nearly TO, 
was found dead in a cabin this morning. 
Deceased was e native of Edinburgh, Scot
land, and a brother is a wealthy operator 
on Wall street, New York.

It has
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Address

ian Women Will Present 
e to Her Majesty Queen 

Alexandra.

ational Council of Women 
(king Steps to Forward 

Matter.

Teresa Wilson, corresponding sec- 
of the National Council of Wo- 
buds the following:
National Council of Women of - 
t, in compliance with the wishes 
rge number of women, both
f Council and others, have cte- 
with the hearty approval of Her 
racy the Countess of Minto, to; 
tie following message to Her Ma- 
Jueeu Alexandra :
Ut please Your Majesty:
women of Canada, we would 

- convey to His Majesty King 
I’d \ II. and to you, his illustrious"
|t. through the National Council of 
In of Canada, our sincere congvat- 
lis on your access1 on to the throne, 
lie assurance of our perpetual love 
paity.
f have the greater confidence in 
|g this approach by reason of the; 
lus message ^nt by our late be- ' 
[sovereign lady, Queen Victoria, on 
pveuth day of July, 1897, to tho 
pal Council of Women of Canada, 
kponse to their congratulations on 
bmMetion of the sixtieth " year of 
Majesty’s reign. Words fail us to 
F our love for hci. We praise God 
pr long and glorious reign, and wé- 
Ine her in our hearts as one who 
I through a long tale of 
I and woman, a stainless sceptre, 
lur Majesties have been endeared 
lur subjects in all parts of your oo- 
ius by the breadth of your sympa- 

and your many activities for the 
|al good. You have long been held 
Inor for the untiring devotion and 
lant self-forgetfulness with which 
pave fulfilled the onerous duties de- 
pg on you in ever increasing 
rare by the advancing years of our 
beloved Queen, and as we thank 
for her, so we pray that this Empire 
long enjoy the beneficent rule of 

Gracious Majesty and of yon, his 
pious consort.”
I Canadian women are invited to 
I in this expression of appreciation 
Royalty by attaching their signatures

nere there are federated associations 
be Council, the officers of the same 
make provision for the writing of 

es on sheets specially supplied for 
purpose. Women, where there are 

lüch associations, are asked to send 
p signatures to the provincial vice- 
lidents of the Council, namely : For 
irio—Mrs. Boomer,. London ; for New 
nswick—Lady Tilley, St. John; for 
a Scotia—Mrs. R. L. Borden, Ot- 
a; for Quebec—Madame Thibadeau, 
Palace street, Montreal; for iMani- 

l— Mrs. D. McEwen, Brandon; for 
iniboia—Mrs. N. Flood Da via, K«- 
i; for Alberta—Mrs. Lougheed, Cal" 
y; and for British Columbia—Miss 
rin. Victoria. Anyone witting to ob- 
l signatures on their own account may 
> apply for signature sheets to the 
•etary at the central office of the 
tncil. 71 Brunswick avenue, Toronto, 
he address will be engrossed and, to- 
ler with the signatures, handsomely 
nd in morocco. In order to meet 
considerable outlay which this will 

[five, all those signing the address are 
oested to contribute two cents, or 
re, towards defraying the expense ; 
se contributions may be in Statons, 
natures received up to March 15th,
(OCAL ARCHITECT'S"SUCCESS.

. Rattenbury Will Furnish Plans for 
C. P. R. Hotels.

years as

the competition amongst architect» 
r the large new hotel that the C. P- 
I is going to erect at Vancouver, has 
en decided in favor of F. M. Ratten- 
py, Victoria. In addition to the local 
krhitects, many of the most eminent 
en in Eastern Canada and New York 
hnpeted for the work. The hotel will 

handsome and large structure.a very
d will have about 250 rooms.
In order not to interfere with the 
raking of the present building, a large 
ing will be proceeded with at first, and 
tien this is completed, it will give com* 
Bte accommodation for the hotel whilst 

building is removed and re- 
Thee present

lilt according to the new plans.
[terior of the building will be ex- 
emely handsome and imposing in. the 
rench chateau style, and built of pres* 
•d brick, terra cotta and slate roof, 
enders will be obtained locally for tae
•ork. .
Plans are also being prepared by Mr, 

Lattenbury for an hoi el at Field in 
toeky mountains, also for the C. *. R- 
rery beautiful scenery has recently been 
iscovered at Field, and roads and trar 
re now being constructed to ma*ce \ 
ccessible. When the hotel is complete® 

Field will offer at* 
actions equal almost to Banff.
is expected that

of the Chinese 
from Van*|F. J. Deane, secretary 

Ic-mmlsslon, was a passenger 
louver last night.

A large, smooth Tomato
The Steele-Brlggs “Enormous" 

Tomato Is very large, very 
smooth, meaty, and with ve" 
seeds. We will send lj»» 
and our large Illustrated seen 
catalogue on receipt of toe-. 
where by mall. This Is Canada a 
newest tomato. Get it. Try ll- 
THE STEE LB-BRIGGS SEED 

CO., Ltd., TORONTO, 
Canada's Greatest Seed Howe.

FOR UDIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BlTTF.lt AMM* n 
COOHIA. PENNYROYAL. ETC.

Order of all eAeadata, or paa**”* «S? 
11.V) from EVANS A SONftJLTD.^XL 
torla. or MARTIN. PharmaeeeMcel
let, BonthamHaa. fcglaa*
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